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HEAD OF SCHOOL’S NEWS  

A very warm welcome to our May Newsletter. It has been another very busy and eventful half term 
and I hope that you will get a feel for that as you read the articles in this issue. To think this time last 
year you were all eagerly awaiting the Year 6 move up day without a school building ready to occupy. 
It is amazing to think about how far we have come and developed in just one year. 
 
We finally completed the parents’ evenings at the beginning of May. I would like to thank all of you 
who attended and for the positive comments that were made to the staff and myself on these evenings. It is so important that 
parents are involved in their children’s education and I believe that the high turnout on these evenings is further evidence of 
staff and parents working together to achieve the best possible outcomes for our students. 
 
As the school year quickly draws to an end, we have another packed final few weeks ahead of us. The first two weeks will see 
the end of year exams in Maths, English, French, Science, Geography and History. These exams will take place in the hall under 
full examination conditions, as it is important from the outset for students to understand the importance of examinations and 
how they should conduct themselves in a formal setting. Obviously different students approach exams in different ways, and 
for some it can be a very stressful and anxious time. I have already had students approach me in the corridor asking me what 
the pass mark is and are worrying about failing. I have stressed to students, and would ask you to discuss this with them at 
home as well, that there is no pass or fail, these exams are an opportunity for them to show what they know and to demon-
strate that they are working at their minimum expected grade, or in many cases are exceeding this.  
 
The best way to avoid stress is to be prepared and I would urge all students to spend some of their holiday revising using infor-
mation provided by their teachers or online resources such as Mathswatch. You will find a copy of the timetable in this news-
letter so that you are aware of what day each exam is on. If a student is ill on the day of an exam, we will arrange for this to be 
completed on their return to school. 
 
It has been another successful half term for sport with the boys football team completing the cup and league double. Winning 
the Peterborough school’s cup automatically qualifies the boys to be entered into a national competition next year. We are 
optimistic for this team and hopefully the boys can stay together to replicate their successes next season. Now summer is final-
ly here the students are immersing themselves in the summer sporting programme. On the 19 June we are holding our first 
sports day and are looking forward to everyone taking part to help their form compete for the cup. Because of maintenance 
work that needs to be carried out on the playing fields, we are unable to have a full athletics track and programme, but thanks 
to Miss Mead and Mr Matthews we have a full days programme to keep the students engaged throughout. 
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HAMPTON GARDENS NEWS 

Tutor Awards 

Congratulations to the following students for being an asset to their Form: 
 
7-JAL - Elvin Yeldo and Neve Vaus-Lawson   
7-GMT - Jaik Griggs and Amelia Pestka-Buthelezi 
7-SAM - Finley Donald and Amie Officer 
7-ELL - Janeks Aleksanders and Annabel Yong 
7-MJD - Taran Lally and Felicity Munroe    
7-ALW - Krystian Skalka and Ceren Lomax 
 
Congratulations to those students who also received awards for achievement and attendance.  It’s been a fantastic half term.   
 
Over 170 students have received awards this half term. 

I am still receiving concerns from local residents regarding students using the crossing safely on London Road. This mainly sur-
rounds students who are using scooters and bikes to get to school. Please can I request that you help us by reminding them of 
how to use the crossing correctly as safety to and from school is paramount. It has also come to our attention that some cycling 
from Yaxley have been turning off London Road and cycling down the track which runs parallel to it. This track is being used by 
the housing developers and is not safe to use with the heavy construction traffic using it throughout the day. 
 
Recently we have been approached by a number of parents requesting permission to take their children out of school during 
term time on holiday. Whilst I am sympathetic of the reasons why you may want to do this, as a school these absences will be 
recorded as unauthorised according to HAT policy regardless of the stance taken by other schools. 
 

Mr A H Greenwood 
Head of School 

REMINDER - PICK UP 

Can we please remind those parents/carers picking up at the end of the school day that the car park can be accessed from 
3.00pm only when the barrier will be up.  Can we ask that parents/carers do not arrive before this time.  Can we please also 
remind parents that they should park in the bays at the far side of the car park to wait for the pupils to exit.  We would like to 
thank you for your continued support. 

ECO AWARDS 2018—The Mayor arrives!!! 
 
The school was very honoured to host the Annual Eco Awards Conference on Tuesday 22 May 2018 organised by PECT 
(Peterborough Environment City Trust). 
 
The day focused on celebrating what students across the city have achieved in terms of the environment and “Green Issues” in 
the classroom throughout the year.  
 
A group of 7 students from Hampton Gardens had the opportunity to meet and listen to other schools and organisations pre-
sent on “Green” issues.  
 
In the afternoon, students had the opportunity to take part in two workshops:  
 

 The first was given by The Woodland Trust who introduced an interactive online resource for students and teachers that 
will enable schools to reach Bronze, Silver or Gold by planting trees and looking after wildlife in their school grounds.  

 The second workshop was delivered by Sustrans and Travel choice – highlighting the ways we can travel which are healthy 
and better for the environment.  
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HAMPTON GARDENS NEWS 
There were multiple organisations that were present at the conference: 
 
The Nene Park Trust   
 
School Energy Efficiency which helps schools manage their energy more effectively. The students were very impressed with 
the portable power package that could charge their phones and light a bulb from a solar panel on the box. 
 
Flag Fen – Vivacity were present to talk about the Bronze Age archaeology site that has been home to a wide variety of plants 
and animals for 3,000 years. 
 
Anglian Water showed students how we can look after our water supply and use water wisely. They showed students a fat 
plug that was taken out of a blocked pipe to encourage people to think about what they throw in the sink. 
 
The Froglife display had lots of information about reptiles and amphibians as well as volunteering with Froglife. Our students 
made mini green frogs out of stones. 
 
Amey – was very interesting as they told us what happens to the waste in Peterborough and in particular at the Energy Re-
source Facility. 
 
At lunchtime all students were treated to a display of Mountain Bike acrobatics outside the canteen – at this point we were 
joined by the Mayor and Mayoress of Peterborough. The afternoon involved awards to the schools for their hard work 
throughout the year. The categories were: 
 

 Sustainable Transport 

 Sustainable Materials 

 Sustainable and Local Food 

 Land use and Wild Life 
 
Next year we will make sure we win a trophy when we launch our very own GREEN TEAM !!! 
 
This is what Matthew Rodrigues thought of the day:  The best thing I liked was how we can put trees and plants into this 
school. The idea I thought of was that we could make a place that we can grow food for the chef so that he can make us food 
out of it. All of the things had a point to make, getting society to make changes and making the school a better environment.  
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HAMPTON GARDENS NEWS 

Art & Design 
 
All of the students at Hampton Gardens have been studying the Mexican 
festival, Day of the Dead, and have been working towards their final out-
come – a clay sugar skull. 
 
All 178 skulls were beautiful, however 9 students from the 6 classes have 
been recognised for their skills in the following: creating a flat and even clay 
surface, adding relief shapes, coils and mark making that have been inspired 
by the Artist Thaneeya McArdle, selecting colour schemes from the colour 
wheel and demonstrating control over paint. These students also worked 
hard to write an in-depth evaluation of their processes, which has gained 
them extra marks as they have been clearly able to explain their 
amazing final pieces. 
 
Well done to all but especially to these 9. 
 
Miss Bullough 

Art Club 
 
Students in Art Club have given up most of their lunch times since January to create 3D soft sculptures of food, inspired by the 
artist Claes Oldenburg. Claes Oldenburg makes smaller objects appear larger and softer than what they are in reality. Although 
not all of the sculptures have been completed in time for the newsletter, they have all displayed amazing commitment and 
exemplary work ethic to create an amazing response to the Pop Artist. 
 

Jammy Dodger by Catrine Reynolds 
Watermelon by Mirella Perna 
Watermelon by Carla Anthony 
Pancake Stack by Lukas Andriunas 
Oreo by Izzy Longman 
Coca Cola by Isabella Davie 
Chupa Chup by Laura Reynolds 
Chocolate Cake Slice by Zara Khan 
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ATTENDANCE AND POSITIVE POINTS LEAGUE TABLES 
 
6 September 2017 to 25 May 2018 

Attendance  

Tutor Group Attendance % 

7-ALW 95.04 

7-ELL 98.24 

7-GMT 96.67 

7-JAL 95.16 

7-MJD 95.44 

7-SAM 96.51 

Congratulations to Mrs Larsen 

and her form for leading the 

way in the “Attendance 

League” 

Tutor Group Positive Points 

7-ALW 4688 

7-ELL 5382 

7-GMT 4816 

7-JAL 5544 

7-MJD 6454 

7-SAM 5170 

Positive Points 

Congratulations to Ms Dixon 

and her form for leading the 

way in the “Positive Point 

League” 
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Peterborough Schools Trampoline Championships  

Congratulations to Robbie 3rd, Louis 4th, Maddie 5th, Megan 6th, Demi 
7th and Amis 14th for competing in their first schools competition 
event against all ages. Robbie placed 3rdin the advanced competition 
and Louis placed 4th in the novice competition. Robbie said ‘ I was 
happy with my performance of the back landing after practicing 
loads, I focussed on maintaining height, shape and body tension’. 
Louis said ‘It was great fun going to an official competition. I had to 
perform twice due to scoring joint 3rd position on points; unfortunately I got very nervous at this point 
and missed a move so came 4th’.  

Netball League Winner’s Trophy 1  

Congratulations to the 
netball A team; Emma, 
Ella, Emilia, Lily, Me-
gan, Lacey, Maddie, 
Annabel, Kumba and 
Amy. Winning every 
game this season and 
Hampton Gardens first 
trophy! Fantastic effort 
from all team mem-

bers. We look forward to the new challenge of playing in the 
next league up next year!   

Football League Winner’s Trophy 2  

Congratulations to Harry A, 
Adam B, Sam C, Finn M, Ty-
ler W, Lewis L, Chris A, Ga-
briel, Archie T, James S, 
Chris, Charlie M-T and Fred-
dy for winning all their 
games this season progress-
ing to semi-finals against 
Hampton College and win-
ning 5—1 and an excellent performance at the final against 
City of Peterborough Academy winning 12-0. Thank you to 
Harry A as captain for consistent encouragement and support 

Girls’ Football Win 

An improved performance this half term playing away at the City of Peterborough Acade-
my, a very close game showed great teamwork, determination and focus resulting in a 3-
2 win. Well done to Lily Rose, Molly Fisher, Carlin Antony – Managers player, Zara Khan, 
Scarlett Skinner , Emilia Mason, Megan Clay – Players player, Charmaine Jones, Mirella 
Perna, and chief supporter due to injury Bethany Orton. Megan Clay played an amazing 
game scoring all 3 goals – her first hat-trick!  

Cricket 

Adam Baker, Keegan Hunter 
and Edward Burbridge 
played in a combined cricket 
team with Year 7 and 8 stu-
dents from Hampton College 
vs Kings on Wednesday 16 
May. Although Kings won 
the fixture, highlights for the Gardens boys include Keegan 
Hunter scoring the highest run total in the entire team, Ed-
ward Burbridge taking 1 of the 3 Kings wickets and Adam 
Baker bowling 2 overs for only 3 runs to be scored. The boys 
represented the school in great fashion and have been 
asked to play in the upcoming fixtures in the Peterborough 
Schools League.   

Tennis Tournament 

The Hampton Varsity Boys Ten-
nis tournament took place 
against Hampton College on 
Wednesday 23 May at home, 
with 8 boys competing in a 
round robin doubles competi-
tion. Out of a total 16 doubles 
matches, Hampton Gardens 
won 9, compared to the 7 wins 
for Hampton College. Well 
done boys! The 8 boys com-
peting were Finn M & James S, 
Adam B & Keegan H, Harry A & 
Lewis L and Tyler W & Gabriel 
B. 
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Handball Club 

Since launching a new sport 
during ‘Sport Relief Week’ stu-
dents have been practicing 
their handball skills at 
lunchtime. 25 students attend 
to develop knowledge of the 
game, goalkeeping, shooting 
and game play.  

Cheerleading Squad 

The HGS All Stars have been 
working hard on new stunts 
that are more challenging and 
new choreography in prepa-
ration for their assembly per-
formance next half term. 
Thank you to Demi Peacock-Gee and Amie Officer for their 
good team spirit, organisation and leadership skills as cap-
tain and vice-captain.  

External Coaching  

Well done to the 22 students that took part in a 6 week coaching programme led by Peterborough United at Hampton Gar-

dens. Students have participated in a range of specific skills and drills set to advance their football ability.  

Sports Day will take place on Tuesday 19 June 2018. 

Students are to attend school in PE kit and need to make sure that they bring water, 
sun cream and hat.  In the event of wet weather Sports Day will be cancelled and stu-
dents will attend lessons as normal.  

Rounders 

A good performance in their match on 15 May 2018 against Sir Harry Smith Year 7 & 8 
Mixed Rounders Team which resulted in a draw – 2½ each!  An excellent rounder scored on 
ball 1 from Amelia and amazing bowling from Ruby T.  Players’ Player was Amelia and Man-
ager’s Player was Ruby T. 
 
The A and B Rounders Teams won both their matches on 14 May 2018 against Sawtry Vil-
lage Academy. The A Team won their match 8½ - 6 and the B Team who won their match 
6½ - 6. A Team Players’ Player was Carlin and Manager’s Player was Charmaine. B Team 
Players’ Player was Neve and Manager’s Player was Dami.  The students also played in a 
training game against Sawtry Village Academy Y8 students. This was a great experience and challenge and prepared the A 

Team for their game against Sir Harry Smith. The A Team lost 5½ - 6 and the B Team lost 8½ 
- 5. 
 
The Rounders A and B Teams also won their matches against City of Peterborough Acade-
my’s Year 8 team and a Year 7 team.   
 
Against the Year 8 Team the A Team lost 5 - 8 and the B Team lost 5½ - 7½.  Against the Year 
7 Team the A Team won 4½ - 4 and the B Team lost 2 – 4.  Players Player for the A team was 
Amelia and for the B Team Dami.   
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SPOTLIGHT ON …   

Harry Aristadou, Finn Morris and James Stainsby, Year 7 
 
Harry, Finn and James have been playing in the Peterborough 
United Academy setup since under 7s. Each year, they receive a 
review at the end of the season to decide whether they will 
stay on in the Academy. This year, all 3 of them were offered a 
2 year contract to play for Peterborough United until the end of 
the next 2 seasons.    

 
#beinspired 
 
If you have a gift or talent you would like to share please let 
your form tutor know.   
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Date Period Year Half Subject Length Invigilators 

Tuesday 5th June 1 A Maths paper 1 (non-calculator) 60 mins ALW, JAL, ELL 

Tuesday 5th June 2 B Maths paper 1 (non-calculator) 60 mins GMT, KAS, SAM 

Tuesday 5th June 3 A Maths paper 2 (calculator) 60 mins ELA, SAM, TRM 

Tuesday 5th June 4 B Maths paper 2 (calculator) 60 mins TMB, MJD, AHG 

Thursday 7th June 1 A English paper 1  60 mins ALW, JAL, ELL 

Thursday 7th June 2 B English paper 1  60 mins ALW, JAL, ELL 

Thursday 7th June 3 A English paper 2  60 mins ALW, JAL, ELL 

Thursday 7th June 4 B English paper 2  60 mins ALW, JAL, ELL 

Friday 8th June 1 A Science paper 1  60 mins ALW, JAL, ELL 

Friday 8th June 2 B Science paper 1  60 mins ALW, JAL, ELL 

Friday 8th June 3 A Science paper 2  60 mins ELA, EMB, GMT 

Friday 8th June 4 B Science paper 2  60 mins EMB, GMT, MJD 

            

 Monday 11th June 1 A French paper 1  60 mins GMT, MJD, VJC 

 Monday 11th June 2 B French paper 1  60 mins ALW, JAL, ELL 

 Monday 11th June 3 A French paper 2  60 mins VJC, AMI, JAS 

 Monday 11th June 4 B French paper 2  60 mins ADW, AMI, VJC 

 Wednesday 13th June 1 A Geography 60 mins GMT, EMB, MJD 

 Wednesday 13th June 2 B Geography 60 mins MJD, EMB, TMB 

 Wednesday 13th June 3 A History 60 mins ALW, ELL, JAL 

 Wednesday 13th June 4 B History  60 mins ELA, MJD, TMB 

If a student is absent on the day of any of the examinations, they will be expected to complete them when they return 

to school. In order for this to happen a student will be withdrawn from their normal timetabled lessons.  
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 TERM DATES 2017/2018

 

 

Monday 28 May to Friday 1 June 2018 Half Term 
 

Friday 20 July 2018 1.00pm - Summer Term Closes  
 

Monday 28 May to Friday 1 June Half Term 

June   

Thursday 14 June Opal Coast, France - Information Evening 

Tuesday 19 June  Sports Day 

Tuesday 3 July  Year 6 New Intake Parents Evening 

Wednesday 4 July Year 6 Move Up Day 

Friday 13 July Summer Grade Card Home 

Monday 16 July to Friday 20 July Enrichment Week 

Monday 16 July to Thursday 19 July Condover Hall, Shropshire 

Monday 16 July to Thursday 19 July Opal Coast, France 

Thursday 19 July Drayton Manor Theme Park 

Friday 20 July 1.00pm - Summer Term Closes  

 TERM DATES 2018-2019

 

Wednesday 5 September 2018 Autumn Term Opens 

Monday 22 to Friday 26 October 2018 Half Term 

Tuesday 18 December 2018 1.00pm - Autumn Term closes 

Thursday 3 January 2019 Spring Term opens 

Monday 18 to Friday 22 February 2019 Half Term 

Friday 5 April 2019 Spring Term closes 

Tuesday 23 April 2019 Summer Term opens 

Monday 6 May 2019 May Day Bank Holiday 

Monday 27 to Friday 31 May 2019 Half Term 

Friday 19 July 2019 1.00pm - Summer Term closes 
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